December 2017
Southern Nevada
Handweavers
and Spinners
Guild, Inc.

Guild meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the month beginning at 9:00 am at the Blind
Center 1001 North Bruce St. ( except July and Aug )
Please check the newsletter each month for date
and location of the meeting. Everyone with a love of
fiber is welcome.

-Reminder-

Elected Officers for 2017-2018
President:

Kathleen Meisel

Vice President: Charles Parker
Secretary:

Jami Johnson

Treasurer:

Cinda Towne

The holiday gathering will be held
at Jami Johnson’s house on Saturday Dec. 9th beginning at 9 am
and ending around noon.
The luncheon will be pot luck. A
time to eat good substantial,
healthy food. Coffee and juice will
be provided, bring something interesting.
More party info later in newsletter.

The Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

Website

www.lvfiberartsguild.org

Email

lvfiberartsguild@gmail.com

Facebook www.facebook.com/LVFiberArtsGuild

Guild Meeting at Maurine Adrezin’s home November 11, 2017
Members Present: Elizabeth LaRue, Carolyn Oatley, Jan Flores, Kathi Meisel, Maurine Adrezin, Beverly Fielder, Sal Koebke, Marilyn MacMurtrie, Nancy Belian, Elaine Eggink, Cinda Towne, Charles
Parker, Audrey Strehlow, Carole LeFevre, Belinda McClellan, Hermi Hiatt, Jami Johnson, Vicki
Johnson, Mina Campos
President Kathi Meisel called the meeting to order at 9:15.
Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted with corrections of the spelling of names
Treasurer: Cinda reported the we have $3,052.13 in our checking account. All bills have been paid.
The annual list of officers was filed on November 10, 2017.
Newsletter: There has been concern expressed regarding the use of colors in the minutes of the meetings as presented in the Newsletter. Some of the concerns were 1) it did not appear business-like and
the minutes are a legal document of the Guild (and we are a corporation) 2) it is more difficult to read.
After discussion, it was decided to print the minutes in the Newsletter in black and white, show and tell
will be in color, and the secretary will print off the minutes (only, not show and tell) after any corrections and they will be kept in the official records.
Raffle: Sal can’t do the Raffle any more. Liz LaRue has volunteered to replace her. Thank you for
the great work, Sal! And thanks, Liz for taking on this important task – it is a great moneymaker for
the guild.
Equipment: no representative present
Librarian: no representative present
Hospitality: Elaine reports all is great. No suggestions given.
Website: Charles is having some problems updating, but is working on it and hopefully will be remedied this week.
Workshops and Meetings: Maurine said the Rebecca Mezoff workshop was great and referred us to
RM’s website for more info and pictures. Maurine reminded us about upcoming workshops in 2018:
Fern Jacobs (15 participants), Sarah Jackson (14) and Bonnie Inouye(12). In 2019, we have Kathe
Todd-Hooker. See Newsletter for dates and more information.
Maurine would like suggestions for future workshops – 2019 will be here before we know it! Cinda
suggested looking at the Convergence website for some teacher names and topics.

We might need a plan B for the May workshop. We are having trouble finding a place for a dyeing
experience. A road trip to Bev’s in Mesquite was suggested.
Other Business:
Hermi will be teaching us Brioche knitting in January. She showed us a current project and will
write up the project materials required for the December newsletter.
The Christmas meeting is a POTLUCK Brunch. We will be eating whatever you bring. Be BOLD:
this is a great time to try out a new dish!
Vicki reported that the Mormon Fort Demonstration was a fun and a happy event. The organizers
were pleased we were there.
Equipment Rental: we discussed who is allowed to rent equipment. It was moved that the renter
must have been a member 6 months unless they are taking a class and the equipment stays under the
control of the teacher (a member of the Guild). After discussion, this was passed.
Vicki will contact the View newspaper to inquire about getting an article about our 50 year anniversary in all the neighborhood editions.
We adjourned at 10:00.
Respectfully submitted,
Jami Johnson
Secretary
SHOW and TELL
Kathi showed her sample from the Mezoff class. It is still a work in progress.
Belinda showed her finished sample and another little piece from the class.
Hermi showed her cowl in Brioche knitting
Jami showed her beaded Christmas tree ornament and 2 pieces of ply-split braiding.
And just a bit more info:
Quote from Nancy: “If you leave spinning wheels too close together they will multiply!”
If you are interested in a Hokett tapestry loom or other tools, get them now as he is cutting back on the
business.

YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER AND THE EQUITRAC HACK
I'm sure all of you have heard about the hack of credit reporting company Equifax, from which hackers stole over 143,000,000 social security numbers sometime last spring. There's no good way to know
if your social security number was one of those stolen, so it's the safer bet to assume that it was. But
you can't just replace your social security number (as you would a stolen credit card) or put a freeze on
your account (as you would for identify theft). But there is something you can do: Set up your social
security account online with the Social Security Administration. It's fairly easy to do, and it prevents
anyone else from setting up an account for themselves using your information.
Even if you hate the internet, don't have an email account, and never pay anything online, you need to
do this. Why? Because even if you're not online, your information is whether you like it or not.
Even if you're no where near retirement age or don't think you'll ever be able to collect social security
(you will – how much is another conversation altogether), you need to do this. Why? Because someone
can still use your information to set up an account.
Go to www.ssa.gov, click "sign in/up" in the upper right corner, then click on "My Social Security" in
the box to the left and follow the directions. Do this from home because they will ask several questions
to establish that you are you. When I did it, they wanted information off a tax return from a couple of
years ago. One more thing to know: You canNOT do this for anyone else (see FAQs).
There are advantages to having an online account, such as being able to verify your reported income
(which you should be checking) and see your projected benefits, change your address, and sign up for
or change your direct deposit information. You can download your social security report from this
website any time you want instead of having to wait for it or worse, risk it being stolen out of your mailbox.
One last bit about the setup: Be sure to save the password in a safe place. If you lose it, getting in to
your account will be a hassle. Also, sign up for 2-factor authentication – it's even safer.
For more information, here are three articles my father sent me about your online social security account:
https://blog.ssa.gov/protecting-your-social-security/
https://blog.ssa.gov/improve-your-retirement-with-a-my-social-security-account/
https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/
Here's another article about whether your information is available for sale:
https://www.komando.com/happening-now/429215/is-your-username-and-password-for-sale-on-theblack-market?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=notd&utm_content=2017-11-14-article-title
DO IT NOW! You have nothing to lose by setting up your account, but potentially a lot to lose if you
don't. And tell all your family and friends. Until the government gets rid of social security numbers,
it's the best way to protect yours.
Thank you Cinda for this valuable information-ed

The December guild meeting at Jami Johnson’s house 6317 O’Bannon
Drive LV 89146 on December 9th is our traditional holiday gathering
potluck and gift auction. Come around 9 am and bring something interesting to feed hungry members. Jami’s phone is 702-871-9583.
Also ( if you wish ) bring a gift wrapped creatively to engage the
senses and bring forth the buyer in us all. Everyone has a chance to
bid on the unknown item and the winning bid immediately opens the
gift to ohhhs and ahhhs. The auctioneer this year is Vicki Johnson !!!
Cinda will have guild directories, be sure to get one if you haven’t already done so.

BRIOCHE KNITTING JANUARY HAPPENINGS at the Guild meeting:
At the January 2018 Guild meeting, I am scheduled to teach a short workshop on
knitting Brioche. In this short workshop, I will show you the basic two stitches, brioche knit and brioche purl. Since we usually don’t have more than an hour, we will
just knit a small sample. For anyone that would like to make a cowl, knit in the
round, I will give quick instructions at the end.
Materials needed: wool yarn, dk or sport weight, in two contrasting colors, preferably
non-superwash. You will need two knitting needles, depending on the yarn used, US 6
(4mm) or 8 (5mm). If you want to knit a cowl, circular knitting needles are required,
not longer than 24 inch (60cm).
For questions, please email me, my address is in the guild yearbook.
Hermi

WORD PUZZLE

Jami Johnson shares various sheep
stories well worth looking up.

By Bill Quill

https://
www.npr.org/2017/11/17/564936504/
if-you-give-sheep-cameras-theyllhelp-create-street-maps

The answer to October’s word
puzzle is;

Listen to the story, altho the
text is there, cuz its fun to listen to!

MATONDR – MORDANT Any chemical compound that makes dyeing easier. (page 108)
ENIFRG – FRINGE A birder made of free
ends of warp or weft left on a finished article, (page 68)
ISREOGDH – GHIORDES A carpet knot
used very often in Oriental rugs. (page 73)

The answer to November’s word
puzzle is;
QDUAJCR – JACQUARD. A shedding machine used for pattern weaving. (Page 88)
LGESVDEE – SELVEDGE. The portion of a
fabric nearest to the edges, and the edge
itself. (Page 131)
AKUKCCHAB – HUCKABACK. A weave
that gives imitation lace effect. (Page 83)

and here is the same story in the
Washington Post
https://www.washingtonpost.com/
news/animalia/wp/2017/11/07/howsheep-with-cameras-got-these-tinyislands-onto-google-street-view/?
utm_term=.8be10142b9df
or just google sheep view 360 or
sheep view faroe same story. This
video is funny.

And another story - sheep are actually kind of smart!! Just in
case you missed it, here are 2
different articles about their
smarts!
http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news
/sheep-are-able-to-recognisehuman-faces-from-photographs

Encyclopedia of Handweaving. Stanislaw A.
Zielinski

https://news.nationalgeographic.co
m/news/2001/11/1107_TVsheep.html

The Word puzzle for December is;

BENGALINE
It may look like a word scramble but it’s
not. And it isn’t the name of some far
east country,

2017-2018 Guild Calendar
All meetings at the Blind Center unless stated otherwise

SEPTEMBER

09 Guild meeting potluck and Show & Tell
Hermi Hiatt sheep breeds and fleeces
16 Pioneer Days 11-3
30 Something Scottish Windmill Lib. 10-3

OCTOBER

14 Guild meeting Lori Zajac
20-22 Rebecca Mezoff class

NOVEMBER

11 Guild mtg.

DECEMBER

09 Guild Holiday Party at Jami Johnson’s house

JANUARY

13 Guild mtg.

FEBRUARY

10 Guild mtg. Charles Parker Kumihimo

MARCH

10 Guild mtg. Beverly Fielder Fibonacci
16-18 Sarah H. Jackson class

APRIL

14 Guild mtg. Kathi Meisel shibori folding
20-22 Ferne Jacobs Class

MAY

12 Guild mtg.

JUNE

09 Guild mtg. End of Year Potluck, elections,
and Fashion Show

dryer balls

Audrey Strehlow finger weaving

Hermi Hiatt Brioche Knitting 101

natural dyeing tba

Committees
Hospitality

Elaine Eggink

Equipment

Nancy Shinder &
Janet Mayers

Librarian

Janet Mayers

Historian

Monique Portanger

Newsletter

Kathi Meisel

Programs

Maurine Adrezin

Web Site

Charles Parker

Raffle
IWC Representative
IWC

Janet Mayers

Upcoming Classes
March 16-18, 2018 April 20-22, 2018 –

Sarah H. Jackson – “Color Confidence”
Ferne Jacobs – “Off Loom Fiber Techniques”

October 19-21, 2018 – Bonnie Inouye – “Advance” / “The Big Twill”
May 17-19, 2019 –

Kathe Todd Hooker – “Tapestry”

FIBER ARTS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please enroll me in the Fiber Arts Guild for the year ending
June 30, 20__.
_____ $25.00 dues for General Membership
_____ $15.00 dues for Seniors (62+)
_____ $30.00 dues for Families
Membership half price after January for new members only
Please add an extra $5 if you need your newsletter mailed to
your home. Cost will rise to $8 extra for mail next year.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________
e-mail: __________________________________________
Please make check payable to Fiber Arts Guild and mail to:

Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

